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1. Background

1. The Uruguay Round trade negotiations were concluded in 1994 after

tortuous seven-year negotiations in various trade disciplines. The final act was

signed in Marrakech, Morocco, in April 1994. At the end of these negotiations,

the World Trade Organization (WTO) was established to replace the GATT

Secretariat to serve as a body to oversee implementation of the decisions and

agreements reached at the Uruguay Round and subsequent meetings (Singapore,

Geneva, Seattle).

2. So far, 135 countries have become signatories to the WTO Agreements.

Some 30 countries are considering or preparing themselves to join the WTO. Of

the 135 member countries of WTO, 99 are developing countries. Africa's

membership in WTO so far is 39 countries. This means that about half of the

countries that are yet to join WTO are from Africa.

3. The whole concept of the WTO Agreements is to bring about and institute a

rule-based liberalized international trade regimen in many economic disciplines

and supporting activities. The professed basic objective of WTO is to remove

distortions to free trade by lowering and eventually eliminating trade barriers and

ending discriminatory treatments in international trade relations. However, this is

easier said than done as will be indicated later.

4. The collapse of the world's bipolar political systems has given additional

impetus to progressive liberalization and globalization of the world economy and

to the creation of a stronger and wider rule-based multilateral trading system.

Trade liberalization and economic globalization are ushering in stiff competition

as the rule of the game of international commerce. It was estimated that within

the framework of the Uruguay Round and WTO Agreements some $US200-270

billion per year would be added to world income. Of this amount, only about

$US80 billion per year (a third of the income) would be the share of the

developing countries, which represent two-thirds of the world's population.

5. Unfortunately, the long Uruguay Round negotiations and post-Uruguay

negotiations proved to lack transparency and the full participation of developing

countries. The tatter's participation was peripheral and marginal.



6. One of the important features of the Uruguay Round Agreements (URA) is

the inclusion of agriculture in the multilateral disciplines of international trade.

One outcome of this is the bringing of respective government agricultural

policies in line with the multilateral agreements after "negotiating" on one of the

most contentious and complicated subjects.

7. The importance of agriculture to African1 development and trade cannot be

over emphasized. On the average, this sector contributes 35% of GDP, 40% of

export earnings and provides about 70% of jobs. In Africa, agriculture is the

dominant source and basis for income, food supply, food security and the supply

of raw material inputs for agro-industries.

8. Unfortunately, the performance of the agricultural sector in sub-Saharan

Africa has declined in the past 30 years. Africa's share of the market in its major

agricultural products such as cocoa, coffee and groundnuts has fallen while its

imports of other agricultural products such as cereals have increased over the

reference period. The share of agriculture in total GDP has decreased even in

many developing economies while this indicator has increased in most countries

of sub-Saharan Africa, suggesting the absence of economic transformation.

9. Africa has a vast potential for agricultural development. Decline in the

previously attained share of production levels could be attributed to the interplay

of adverse climatic, political, institutional, policy and technological factors.

10. In spite of all the hurdles to be overcome to promote agricultural production

and trade, most African countries do not have other viable alternatives except to

forge forward in efforts to make agriculture take its rightful place in their

economic development efforts. This is the reason why many African countries

have adopted development strategies based on agriculture. In the context of

WTO Agreements, this will mean striving to build stronger negotiation stands so

as to get a fair and equitable share of the benefits that accrue from a liberalized

trading system.

Id this paper, in the context ofWTO Agreements, agricultural trade and development of Africa

and that of developing countries are treated as the same unless specified.



11. The objective of this study is to identify areas of the WTO Agreements and

their implementation that on actual operations have shown to affect African

interests negatively in the trading of agricultural products. Based on observed

situations and conclusions on selected topics, the paper will then recommend

strategies that African countries could employ in their future WTO negotiations

so as to improve their agricultural trade positions in the multilateral trading

system now in operation.

12. In this context, the study has attempted to examine the following pertinent

issues:

(a) Non-trade concerns of African countries having direct and crucial

relevance to their agricultural development and trade. These concerns

are:

■ The multi-functionality of agriculture in African societies and

economies; and

■ Food security issues.

(b) The other agricultural trade-related issues arising from actual WTO

Agreements to be analysed are:

■ Improved market access;

■ Export subsidies;

■ Domestic support measures;

■ Non-tariff barriers to trade, i.e., sanitary and phytosanitary

measures;

■ Technical barriers to trade; and

■ Special and Differential 1'reatment Provisions.

13. In recent months, this cluster of issues has emerged as the most critical

topics to Africa in the context of the WTO Agreement on Agriculture.

14. The above issues are analysed from the perspective of African economies,

both from the point of view of the "internal" factors affecting the agricultural

sector in Africa, and the "external" influences and players that underpin

agricultural development and trade in the context of WTO Agreements. A proper



articulation of these issues can provide tools for effective future negotiations for

individual African countries or economic regional groupings operating on the

continent, as well as for most developing economies of the world.

15. The study also makes observations and recommendations on the existing

Agreements and trends as they affect agricultural trade and development. It does

not attempt to make specific proposals and suggestions on changes to existing

Articles of the WTO Agreements, as this would be outside its scope.



2. The Main WTO Agreements

Affecting Agricultural Trade

2.1 Agreement on Agriculture

16. WTO Agreements that are already in place and do affect agricultural trade

could be divided into two areas. The first area is the Agreement on Agricultural

Trade per se. It is set out in thirteen Parts, twenty-one Articles and five

Annexes2.

2.2 Other Agreements affecting Agriculture

17. The second area of WTO sets of Agreements that have some direct major

effects on agricultural trade include:

(a) Subsidies and Countervailing Measures. These have 32 Articles and 6

Annexes.

(b) Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures (SPS)

This set of Agreements is contained in 14 Articles and 3 Annexes.

(c) Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT)

The Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade is set out in 15 Articles

and 3 Annexes.

18. The relevance and effects of these other Agreements and that of the main

Agricultural Agreement on the development and trade of African agriculture will

be discussed in the appropriate sections of parts 3 and 4 of this paper.

19. It is to be noted here that other trade negotiation subjects do have direct

effects on the multilateral agricultural trade arrangements of Africa. These

include Trade-Related Investment Measures (TRIMs), Trade-Related Intellectual

2 Annexes to Agreements are in all cases part and parcel of the whole Agreement.



Property Rights (TRIPs), Competition Policy, Government Procurements,

Environmental Protection Measures, Trade and Labour Standards, and systemic

issues of WTO operations

20. The first two of the above subjects, namely TRIMs and TRIPs, need special

attention from the African perspective in future negotiations because of their

potential negative impact on the development and trade of African agriculture.

21. In the TRIMs Agreement negotiation, Africa ought to ask for an amendment

to allow the right to have a "local content" policy. If allowed, this will enable
local businesses and projects to utilize a certain minimum amount of local

material in domestic industries. Such action will encourage African countries to

develop their agro-industries and promote export diversification efforts.

22. TRIPs covers patenting in Articles 27 (1,2,3). paragraph 4 of Article 65 and

paragraph 8 of Article 70. Africa is known to have a vast wealth of genetic

resources both of plant and animal origin. This huge bio-diversity could easily

be snatched from Africa if unrestricted patenting is to go unheeded. The
developed countries are presently taking huge scientific strides in genetic

engineering of plants and animals. Uncontrolled patenting of plants, animals or
their respective microorganisms could eventually be disastrous to future African

agriculture. Therefore, African countries should negotiate to exclude the

patentability of living organisms including plants, animals, microorganisms and

their parts, as well as biological, microbiological and non-biological process

(Martin Khor - Third World Network-TWN).

2.3 Problems of Implementation of Agreements

23. It is rather obvious that present and future WTO Agreements are bound to

have problems of implementation in as much as the Agreements are the product

of negotiations. The negotiating parties are usually strong developed economies

on the one hand and weak developing economies, Africa included, on the other.

24. Problems of Agreement implementation come about because of several

factors, such as unfair initial adoption of articles of Agreements on the one hand



and the loopholes and exemptions made de facto available to the stronger partner

of the negotiations.

25. Another very serious obstacle to Agreement implementation is that at the

Uruguay Round, developing countries took on major obligations not only to

reduce trade barriers but also to undertake significant reforms of regulations and

trade procedures. (Finger & Schuler). What was supposedly not known at the

time of the Agreement was that the reform commitments cost substantial amounts

of money, beyond the reach of many developing countries. This indicates that

the obligations reflect little awareness on the part of developing countries on the

magnitude of the problem and little or no attention on the part of the developed

economies on the capacities of least developed economies to implement the

reforms. Finger and Schuler, therefore conclude that the implementation exercise

has been imposed on developing countries with little concern for what it will

cost, how it will be carried out, or whether it will support their respective

development efforts.

26. In the context of the WTO Agreement on Agriculture, Africa has a

relatively low level of tariff protection compared to most regions of the world

(see table 1). This is partly due to the fact that African countries and other

developing economies generally set their tariff rates realistically during the

"tariffication" exercises compared to most developed economies, which used

"dirty" tariffication methods.

27. The real issue in the WTO Agricultural Agreement and indeed other

Agreements is, therefore, the disparity very visible between developed and

developing economies, manifested by technologies, finance, institutional

capacities, information technology, and so on, the availability of which supports

strong negotiating positions. The fact of the matter is that these essential

elements are not in place in most developing countries including in Africa, thus

rendering them weak and ill prepared. This is true not only in the implementation

of the provisions and exemptions of the Agricultural Agreement, but also affects

capability in future negotiations on agriculture.

28. With respect to the WTO Agreement on Agriculture, the problems of

implementation and the capacity to negotiate a fair and equitable trading system

can be viewed from two perspectives.



29. Firstly, developing countries, particularly those in Africa, have low

agricultural production capacity. Even though most African countries are known

to have abundant potential for agricultural development, agricultural productivity

and production remain very low. This situation has come about mainly due to the

lack or inadequacy of appropriate and sustainable micro- and macro-economic

policies in all sectors including agriculture. In some instances, the lack or

inadequacy of micro- and macro- economic policies is further exacerbated by

natural and man-made calamities such as drought, flooding, wars and civil strife.

This means that Africa's share in the global agricultural product supply is

negligible and even declining.

30. In an analysis of empirical data on the linkage between good governance

and trade policy, Francis Ng and Alexander Yeats prove the usual observation

that sub-Saharan Africa badly requires national policy reform, abandoning the

region's restrictive fiscal, monetary, property and wage policies and trade

barriers. According to these researchers, indices of the quality of governance

show that African countries have generally adopted the most restrictive fiscal,

monetary, property and wage policies, and that their own trade barriers are

among the world's highest.

31. Notwithstanding other major exogenous problems, the potential benefits

accruing to Africa from the Uruguay Round trade negotiations on agriculture are

contingent on the adoption and implementation of liberal economic and trade

policies.

32. Given this impasse, Africa was, is and will be marginalized as it has no

muscles to flex at the negotiating tables unless its economy and agriculture grow

in a sustainable fashion. Under these circumstances, Africa is on the receiving

end of negotiations and relegated as price "receiver" for its agricultural products

and is "non-influential" in trade negotiations.

33. The second perspective on how to tap benefits to African economies

through multilateral trading in agricultural products is that of the developed

economies. Respective internal political and economic considerations make

these countries and governments pressure developing economies to "agree" to

conditions and points of negotiations that are either beyond their achievement

levels or are strictly biased toward the developed economies. The timeframe in



the agricultural WTO Agreement for exemptions of developing countries and
LDCs from tariff reductions and the loopholes contained for the benefits of these
economies by using "unbinding" wordings in the Agreements are the respective
examples of the conditions under which Agreements have been reached



3. Non-Trade Concerns on Agriculture

34. In the context of the WTO Agreement on Agriculture, the multi-

functionality of agriculture and food security issues are of paramount importance
to African conditions. These "non-trade" concerns also have direct, long-term
relevance to Africa's capacity to participate in multilateral trading arrangements
in agriculture fully and equitably.

3.1 Multifunctionality of Agriculture

35. In Africa, agriculture plays a pivotal role in many aspects of the economy

and society. It is the major source of food security as well as the major source of

foreign exchange earnings and raw material inputs for agriculture-based
industries. In Africa, particularly sub-Saharan Africa, agriculture is the dominant

factor in the whole range of the socio-economic life of the people. Over 80% of

the total population of African countries live in rural areas while in developed
economies such as the United States of America less than 2% of the population

live on farms. In Africa, the agricultural sector contributes 35% of GDP on the

average, provides 40% of export earnings and 70% of jobs. The entire foreign

exchange earnings of most African countries are from one or two agricultural
commodities. Simply stated, agriculture is the way of life in Africa.

36. In Africa, agriculture is characterized by small peasant holdings with no or

little improved inputs and technologies, resulting in low agricultural productivity.
Notwithstanding its low productivity and small share of the international market,
agriculture in Africa is also contributing significantly to the food security needs
of its respective countries.

37. Apart from the dominance of the agricultural sector in the economic life of

Africa as outlined above, the "societal role of agriculture" in African economies
must also be appreciated. These non-food and non-trade dimensions of

agriculture such as soil and environmental conservation, preservation of

agricultural bio-diversity, the maintenance of plant, animal and public health,
need special attention.

II



38. These non-market-oriented values need separate policy interventions by the

respective African countries. It is also important that the non-trade concerns of
African agriculture be treated separately within the multilateral trading
negotiations. With respect to Africa, since food is being produced on small farm
holdings with low levels of production and often at less than subsistence levels, it
is fitting that such production levels should be treated outside the multilateral

trade disciplines under WTO agreement.

3.2 Food Security

39. Food security could be defined in many ways depending on the perspective

taken. One general and often used definition is the availability of food in enough

quantities at all times and the accessibility and affordability of the same to the
population of a country. Another definition emphasizing the nutritional aspects

of food is the access by all people at all times to enough and safe food for an

active and healthy life.

40 A country could have food security in one of two ways. It could be "food
self-sufficient" or it could be "food self-reliant". Food self-sufficiency pre

supposes that the country has the basic natural resources such as suitable land,
water, etc. to produce food at reasonable costs for itself, thus guaranteeing food
availability to its population. Food self-reliance, on the other hand, need not

come entirely from domestic agricultural or food production. A country could be
food self-reliant by having the economic and financial capabilities to import any

shortfalls in the required food supply needs of its population. Countries endowed
with other exploitable natural resources such as oil and other minerals are

examples of countries that are food self-reliant without necessarily being food-

self-sufficient.

41. Food security as a non-trade but vital concern in the context of the WTO
Agreement on Agriculture is related to the food self-sufficiency concept outlined

above. African countries with a viable potential for agricultural development

have adopted food self-sufficiency strategies as a priority programme in their

overall agricultural development plans. Food security can be considered as the
first step towards full participation in multilateral trade in agricultural products.

12



42. The attainment of food security through mainly food self-sufficiency
programmes is vital to Africa, primarily because the continent has the highest

population growth rates in the world. This is of grave concern to all in light of

the fact that total food production in Africa has been declining during the last

quarter century. In sub-Saharan Africa particularly, productivity in agriculture is

in free fall, and there is little political will or capital for investment to boost
agricultural production. Food security is so critical an issue that at times it

supercedes trade concerns. A country or government has to feed its people,

preferably from its domestic food production if that potential exists. However, it
is important to note that no single country in the world is completely "food" self-

sufficient from its own internal production. Consumer tastes and climatic
conditions make this impossible to attain. The important aim is to make

individual countries food self-sufficient and beyond to the extent possible. At the
same time, it is necessary to work for a strong economy in and outside the

agricultural sector to be able to import any food requirement preferences and
shortfalls.

The International Food Policy Research Institute's forecast on cereal yields

up to 2020 shows that sub-Saharan Africa's prospects are very dim (see
chart 1.)

Chart 1: Cereal Yields. Tones/hectare

United States

European Union

East Asia

Latin America

South East Asia

West Asia and North Africa

South Asia

Sub-Saharan Africa

Source: "The Economist", March 2000.
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43. There is a legitimate fear that food security may not be attained in Africa if
agricultural production and trade as a whole are left to market mechanisms
operating under the WTO Agreements. For example, "dumping" could frustrate

the food security efforts of African countries through lowered prices of particular
agricultural commodities. This would constitute production disincentive to

domestic farmers.

44 The Agreement on the implementation of Article VI of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994, Article 5.4 states that, "The application
(for anti-dumping) shall be considered to have been made by or on behalf of the
domestic industry (agriculture) if it is supported by those domestic producers
whose collective output constitutes more than 50 per cent of the total production
of the like product produced by that portion of the domestic industry (agriculture)
expressing either support for or opposition to the application. However, no

investigation shall be initiated when domestic producers expressly supporting the
application account for less than 25 per cent of total production of the like

product produced by the domestic industry (market)".

45. Implementation of the anti-dumping provision in paragraph 44 above by

African and indeed many developing countries is easier said than done. This is
because there is a staggering problem of organizing small holder peasant farmers

and extracting reliable statistics from them. The provision on the other hand
seems to favour the agriculture of the developed economies where agriculture is

considered an "industry" and is dominated by a few, large commercial farms,
which are organized and are capable of providing current and reliable data that
help determine total and marketable production. Thus, this provision of the

Agreement will, in effect, help the dumping tendencies of the developed
countries, as the developing countries will be hard put to prove dumping into
their respective economies. Simply stated, the provision in Article 5:4 on anti

dumping favours the developed economies. Looking at it as a loophole for the
developing countries is generally a misleading stand. This is because the
organization of African peasantry is a difficult and long-range process.

Dumping is exporting goods at a price less than their normal value; generally also meaning for
less than the production cost or for less (ban the price in the domestic market or third-country

markets.

14



46. In African countries where production is low and food security issues are of

prime concern, application of the above WTO provisions seems to be set against

the capacities and interests of African countries. Lower and differential

percentage figures ought to be adopted for the agricultural production and

dumping trigger points for developing countries. The "agreed" levels could

unnecessarily burden already low and fragile African agriculture.

47. On the other hand, disciplines on export prohibitions and restrictions of

exporting countries could have an adverse effect on the food security situation of

an African country where food security is a priority agenda (Article 12 of the

Agricultural Agreement). The problem of Africa is not the initiation of

agricultural export restrictions and prohibitions, but rather of export supply

shortages. Article 12(2) provides that the provisions do not apply to developing

countries. However, it does not say that prohibitions and restrictions are not

imposed on developing countries. Therefore, this part of the agreement has to be
looked into in future negotiations.

48. In light of the circumstances of non-trade concerns on food security, it

would be imperative to provide policy interventions to protect food security

programmes and allow them to take root in African economies. In terms of

increasing agricultural production, the positive intervention of developed

countries by providing assistance and encouraging progressive policies is

essential. It should not be forgotten also that development of African agriculture

would ensure a sustainable supply of agricultural imports for the tables and

factories of developed countries. If agricultural production and food security
situations in Africa are not improved steadily over time, Africa's full integration
in the multilateral trading system cannot materialize. To achieve this, a more

profound commitment is required by African governments to introducing

substantial and sustained overhaul of their internal policies. African governments

and leaders should start putting to effective use the speeches they give at National

Day celebrations and at regional and international forums. The core of these

policies and interventions should be to create and sustain an enabling political

and economic environment that promotes and encourages agricultural
development and trade through the full engagement and participation of the

private sector and of foreign investment. Conducive development policies in

agriculture and other economic sectors are nowhere more pressing than in sub-

Saharan Africa, where agriculture accounts for more than 50% of GDP and two-
thirds of the total workforce.

15



4. Issues Arising from the

Agreements Pertinent to Africa

49. Some of the important trade-related issues emanating from the WTO

agricultural agreement are market access, export subsidies, domestic support

measures, sanitary and phytosanitary measures, technical barriers to trade and

special and differential treatment provisions. The implication of these important

topics and provisions in the Agreements on Africa's agricultural trade will be
discussed below from the African perspective.

4.1 Improved Market Access

50. The important subject of market access is provided for in the WTO

Agreement on Agriculture in 2 articles and 1 annex (Articles 4 and 5 and Annex
5). In spite of this, the subject "Market Access" is so pervasive that it deals with
many international trade aspects and practices. All tariff and non-tariff measures

and administrative measures have direct or indirect influence on the market

access potential of trading goods or services. Simply stated, market access could

be facilitated or impeded by factors internal or external to an African country.

This paper dwells on the "external" factors affecting market access of African
agricultural products.

51. Several practices and loopholes, as will be shown later in this section,
confound African market access in the trade of agricultural products. This aspect
of the Agreement is full of special safeguard provisions encouraging the
manipulation of its positive and fair application.

52. In trade, market access could be viewed as a two-way street. Countries

should strive to facilitate access to their imports. Market access of their exports
will also be facilitated through, among other things, streamlining and promoting

production and exports to attain increased supply on a sustainable basis.

53. Importers of African agricultural products, on the other hand, should try to
remove hurdles rather than creating them, to assist the market-access efforts of

17



African and other developing economies. An important aspect of market access

in the Uruguay Round Agreement on Agriculture is "tariffication" by which all

non-tariff measures on imports and exports are converted into tariff equivalents.

This gives the totality of market restraint. After tariffication, each WTO

signatory country is required to bind the tariffs, and depending on relevant

exemptions, start tariff reduction commitments within the agreed time frame.

54. As a result of an artificially high base year, total tariff levels selected, and
"dirty" tariffication methods used, post-Uruguay Round tariff reductions by

developed countries are minimal. This has in turn negatively affected the import

market access of African agricultural products through high import prices. This

has also negatively impacted the potential market access of African agricultural

exports.

55. The operation of the Tariff Rate Quota system (TRQ) by some developed
countries provides some market access opportunities for African agricultural

exports. In the Agricultural Agreement, TRQs are to be allocated to provide:
(a) current market access opportunity; (b) general minimum access opportunity;
and (c) minimum access opportunity as a result of special treatment under

bilateral or multilateral agreements. The problem of market access to Africa on

the quota-cum-Iower tariff basis is that often the quota volume is set with
considerations of conditions in the importing country without much attention

given to the implications of the exporting country conditions, in imposing higher

tariff rates for over- quota export volumes.

56. The practice of tariff escalation is one strong instrument by which

developed economies stifle the growth of agriculture and agro-industry in Africa.

African and other developing countries would like to semi-process or process

their raw agricultural products for export so as to realize value-added for their

products, create jobs domestically and introduce new technologies. However,

developed country importers have on a regular basis applied tariff escalation

clauses to thwart these attempts. Higher levels of processing of agricultural

products have consistently met with higher levels of tariff rates resulting in lower

market access for African exports.

57. The excessively high rate of subsidies given by the developed economies to

their agricultural exports through generous budgetary allocations has

18



disadvantaged the competitiveness and market access of African exports of

agricultural products to the markets of these developed countries (see section

4.2). Attempts by developing countries to give export subsidies to their
agricultural exports will be countered by countervailing measures that increase

import duties within the reduction commitments to offset the subsidies given by
the developing economies. This denies market access as a result of higher import
prices.

58. Developed country domestic support capacities and levels are not in

themselves a threat to the market access of agricultural products from Africa.
The problem arises and becomes one-sided as Africa does not have the requisite
financial, human, technological and institutional resources to provide domestic
support to its agricultural production and trade. Under these circumstances, the

market access potential for agricultural products from Africa would be less

competitive both in quality and quantity (see section 4.3). The Agricultural

Agreement provides vast exemptions for domestic support which in practice
could only be exploited by developed countries because of the constraints
mentioned above.

59. Action that could be taken by developed and net food-exporting developing
countries regarding the disciplines on agricultural export prohibitions and

restrictions (Article 12 of the Agricultural Agreement) could seriously affect the

food import access of developing and least developed countries of Africa. Such
action could threaten food security and disrupt food import plans.

60. The dumping of agricultural exports onto Africa has a distinct disadvantage
to the potential market access of African producers. Not only is it a threat to

Africa's potential for supply to external markets but also a serious threat to the
food security and agricultural growth and development of Africa (see section

3.2). Dumping has become a serious trade concern in recent years. In 1998,143
anti-dumping cases were initiated by Brazil (16), European Union (22), India

(30), USA (34) and South Africa (41). Dumping is a serious threat to the market

access efforts of Africa. This is because the contents and provisions set out in the

agreements for the determination of dumping and injury as the result of dumping,

the investigation of dumping and the imposition and collection of anti-dumping
duties are very cumbersome and complicated (Articles 2, 3, 5 and 9). The

burden of proof in all the complicated provisions is on the country in which the

19



product is "dumped". African countries would have difficulties in amassing all
the detailed evidence required to prove that dumping has taken place.

61 In the case of countervailing measures taken by an exporting developed
country procedures for on-the-spot investigations in the exporting country

require the explicit concurrence and cooperation of both the exporting firm and
the government. This leads to non-rectification of situations and more burdens

on African countries (Annex VI).

62. Sanitary and Phytosanitary measures (SPS) and Technical Barriers to Trade
(TBT) such as quality standards set by developed countries are often used as
instruments of protectionism for respective domestic producers. On the surface
of it, the SPS measures are supposed to protect plant, animal and human health
and 'lives The unnecessarily high quality standards set do not always have
qualified inherent reference to the use of that product in the market place. These
discriminatory practices have direct bearing on the export market access ability

and aspirations of agricultural products from Africa.

63 Other administrative measures taken by developed countries frustrate and
impede market access of exporters and/or importers of agricultural products from
Africa. Examples of such administrative measures are import licensing systems,

conditions on rules of origin, customs valuation procedures, and the pre-shipment

inspection conditions that are enforced, etc.

64. Under the Uruguay Round Agreement, tariffs are the only basis for
adjusting differences in the natural and economic conditions of trading under
WTO arrangements. Nevertheless, very important non-tariff measures are

persistently in operation in agricultural trade. These measures include tariff rate
quotas, export restrictions and prohibitions, technical barriers, cartels and
sanitary and phytosanitary measures as briefly described above.

65. Future negotiations ought to emphasize expanded market access

opportunities for agricultural products from developing countries. Such market
access could be achieved through commitments by developed economies to

"zero" tariff rates or to a rate of duty not increased beyond an agreed level (low-
bound or no-tariff rates). A variant of this approach is to aim at securing larger
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volumes of agricultural products to be included in a quota-based system treated
by low tariff rates (tariff rate quota).

4.2 Export Subsidies

66. WTO member country commitments on export subsidies are set out in Part
V and VI of the Agricultural Agreement in Articles 8 to 12. According to Article
9 of the Agreement, commitments were made to reduce the levels of direct export
subsidies, subsidies on government-financed export volumes, subsidies paid to
reduce marketing costs, payments on internal transport cost on export shipments,
and subsidies on agricultural products used as inputs for export.

67. Article 9(4) of the Agreement provides that developing countries in WTO
shall not be required to undertake export subsidy reduction commitments during
the implementation period (2005) with respect to export subsidies on marketing
costs (9.d) and internal transport cost of exports (9.e).

68. The commitments on export subsidies are further fortified by provisions on
the prevention of circumvention (Art. 10) and disciplines on export prohibitions
and restrictions (Art. 12).

69. Article 15(2) on Special and Differential Treatment provides that
developing countries shall implement the subsidy reduction commitments over a
10-year period, i.e. up to 2005, while the least developed countries are not
required to undertake any reduction commitments.
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70. Types of tariff and subsidy reductions are summarized in Box 1.

BOX 1. The tariff and subsidy cuts

The complex pattern of direct and indirect subsidies has been sorted into two

categories:

■ Consumer subsidies: indirect transfers from consumers to producers

through artificially high prices, usually induced by supply restrictions

(such as tariffs and quotas on imports and domestic production);

■ Producer or taxpayer subsidies: direct and indirect transfers from
government to producers (such as EU intervention buying and export

subsidies).

While it does not follow this nomenclature, the Uruguay Round agreed cuts

affect both types of subsidy. It also established differential treatment for

developing countries.

Tariffs

Industrial States must reduce tariffs by 36% over six years, while developing

countries have to do so by 24% over ten years; the least developed do not

need to cut their tariffs.

Production subsidies

Aggregate producer subsidies are to be cut by 20% by industrialized

counuies over six years, and by 13.3% by developing countries over ten

years, but not by least developed states.

Export subsidies

Developed countries must reduce by 36% the value of their direct export

subsidies and by 21% the quantity of subsidized exports over six years. The cuts

for developing countries are set at two-thirds this level over ten years. No cuts

need to be made by least developed States.

71. The above agreements and commitments with respect to disciplines on

export subsidies look good on the surface. However, several problems have
emerged in their implementation since 1995. Developed countries have utilized
loopholes in the Agreement and have successfully over- reported during the
negotiations their aggregate measure of support levels for the base period
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(1986/1990). Thus, the export subsidy commitments were so artificially inflated
that any reductions made on the part of developed economies did not reflect the
reality on the ground. On the other hand, developing economies have been
taking the brunt of this exercise by developed countries.

72. As world trade liberalized, the markets of developing countries opened up
while actual subsidy levels in the developed economies increased significantly.
This state of affairs evolved because developed economies were able to rearrange
their subsidy programmes by circumventing trade -distorting subsidies into the
so-called "Green Box", which was not supposed to have trade-distorting effects.

73. The implication of this phenomenon for the agricultural export efforts of
Africa is huge. Heavily subsidized agricultural product exports from developed
or developing but net food-exporting countries will have a devastating negative
impact on African exports of agricultural products. It will make African
agriculture less competitive in the international market and will have a negative
backward linkage on Africa's agricultural production and supply.

74. Therefore, of necessity, future negotiations on export subsidies have to
target the following.

(a) The readjustment downward of the base-year figures of developed
economies on which their present commitments are based.

(b) Specific and realistic time targets ought to be negotiated for the
developed economies to completely remove export subsidy
programmes of their agricultural products.

(c) Taking into account the pace of economic transformation in most of

the developing countries, a more realistic subsidy reduction period
ought to be formulated for developing countries.

(d) There are moves on the part of some developed countries to include
LDCs, most of which are in Africa, in future export subsidy
negotiations. Any attempt on the part of the developed economies to

include LDCs in the export subsidy reductions should be resisted
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forthrightly. This is because these countries have a long way to go in
their agricultural development before they can be integrated into the
WTO system of multilateral trade agreements.

4.3 Domestic Support Measures

75 The provisions for domestic support measures is contained in Part IV
Articles 6 and 7 and Annexes 2, 3 and 4 of the WTO Agreement on Agriculture.
Domestic support commitments are expressed in terms of Total Aggregate

Measurement of Support (Total AMS) and "Annual and Final Bound

Commitment Levels".

76 The Agreement on Agriculture exempts certain types of domestic support
reductions. These support programmes are classified and grouped according to
their level of trade-distorting abilities (see Box 2.)

77 WTO member governments have the right to provide support to their
respective farmers provided these support programmes will not unduly distort
agricultural trade. A number of countries argue that the retention of domestic
support programmes is fundamental to the multi-functionality of the agricultural
sector in the daily lives of agricultural communities. They also believe that
flexibility in the maintenance of domestic support is essential because ot the
dominance of the agricultural sector in the long-term economic development

strategy of developing countries.
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BOX 2. Multicolored 'boxes' of exemptions

Producer subsidies were classified into groups to determine whether or not
they needed to be reduced and whether action could be taken against them
under the WTO's dispute settlement mechanism. They are:

■ The Green Box: supports to agriculture which are deemed to be non- or
minimally, trade distorting. They do not need to be reduced under 'the
Round.

• The Special and Differential Box: exempts from reduction investment
and agncultural input subsidies generally available to developing
country agriculture and low-income farmers, as well as anti-narcotic
diversification incentives.

- The Blue Box: direct payments under 'production limiting' programmes
need not be cut but may be actionable by other WTO members.

S ?.nil provisions exemPl from reduction supports which are less than
3 fo (10% tor developing countries) of production value.

Under the so-called Peace Clause (Article XIII), WTO members are limited
in the act.on they can take against subsidies falling into these categories
(such as the imposition of countervailing duties).

78. Article 6(2) reads "... government measures of assistance, whether direct or
indirect, to encourage agricultural and rural development are an integral part of
the development programmes of developing countries. Investment subsidies
which are generally available to agriculture in developing country members and
agncultural input subsidies generally available to low-income or resource-poor
producers in developing country members shall be exempt from domestic support
reduction commitments that would otherwise be applicable to such measured
shall domestic support to producers in developing country members to encourage
diversification from growing illicit narcotic crops."

79. Moreover, according to Annex 2 of the Agricultural Agreement, exemptions
trom domestic support reductions could be claimed given that they are:

■ Provided through publicly-funded programmes;

■ Not providing price support to producers; and
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. Policy-specific criteria in government service programmes.

80 More specifically, exemption from reduction commitments on domestic
support is permitted to government service programmes such as researchpest
STdhJT control, training, extension and advisory "™*™g%*
marketing and promotion, infrastructural services, public stockholding for food
ZX™s, domestic food aid, direct payment to producers, decoupled
nTme su^rt, government financial participation in income insurance and
ncome safeUet programmes, government payments in crop insurance schemes
r^afaolustment^sistance through both producer and resource retiremen
"nls structural adjustinent assist tough -vestment aids, parent
under environmental programmes and payments under regional assistance

programmes.

81 African countries and indeed other developing economies are entitled to the
LTenumerated in Article 6(2) and Annex 2. Developed countries and
X^but net food-exporting countries also have the nght of "»»**°
ofexemption disciplines in Annex 2. From the listing above it certainly
^ tha ZeTopics ofreduction exemptions are more r_.*» ttenon-
exempted disciplines for both the developed and developing members of WTO.

The irony in these "concessions" or "exemptions" available to developing
t is mat these are the very ones for which developing economies do not

financial, institutional and technological resources to establish and
n Developed countries, on the other hand, have the necessary

institutional and technological capacities to effectively benefit from
uc domestic support services that will make their agriculture more productive

!S co^ve, thTwidening the gap between themselves and their negotiating
partners of the developing world.

83 This state of affairs calls for a fresh look by the developed countries at ways
o improving the situation in future negotiations. Developing ««*r~"*
AmTgovLments ought to have a concerted negotiating stand to be abk to
e*L, substantial technical assistance in initiating and running agricultural
services and programmes, so as U, quicken ^**^
economic transformation. The absence of a meaningful agriculture support
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system in Africa will only result in a greater development gap between the
developed countries of the world and those of the African continent.

4.4 Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures (SPS)
and Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT)

84 The use of various non-tariff barriers to trade has been one of the major
tools of protectionism of the agricultural sector trade of the developed countries
Food standards under the guise of technical quality standards and levels of
hygiene have been extensively and arbitrarily used by developed economies to
block the export market access of agricultural products from Africa and other
developing economies. There are delays in information flow to developing
economies with respect to changes and introductions of SPS measures in
developed economies. These non-tariff barriers to trade are discussed below
under the headings of WTO Agreements on:

Sanitary and Phytosanitary measures (SPS); and

■ Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT).

4.4.1 Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures (SPS)

85 SPS measures include all relevant laws, decrees, regulations requirements
and procedures such as end product criteria, production methods and procedures
on testing inspection, certification, quarantine treatments, statistical methods
used, methods of risk assessment, and packaging and labeling requirements
applicable to food safety.

86. The SPS measures are governed by 14 Articles and 3 Annexes of the
Agreement. In Article 3, under harmonization, sub-article 1 states that WTO
member countries "shall base their SPS measures on international standards
guidelines and recommendations". However, by sub-Article 3 of the same
Article members are allowed to introduce or maintain SPS measures, which are
higher than the relevant international standards.
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87 The problem starts here. Article 3(3) opens a wide gap by allowing
developed countries adapting "higher" SPS standards to block entry of a produa
from external sources. These country-specific standards ro*rttqu1,«l(o
protect plant, animal and human health and lives. International standards could
just do that satisfactorily. Hence, the real motive is protectionism. The recent
case of trade in beef between UK and France are examples that almost resu ted in
a "trade war". This part of the SPS Agreement gives countries (the usual users
of such standards) unwarranted privilege to set their SPS standards as they wish.
Aslfrican countries have low production and, consequently, low supply sources
of agricultural products that makes them "price-takers" m the mternational
marketplace, changing their SPS standards to fit their advantage ,s not an easy

task.

88. Article 4 of the SPS Agreement allows members to accept Ae SPS
measures or standards of other members as equivalent even .f the measures
dtffer In practice, however, several large importing countries insist on

"sameness" of the measures to their own man accepting «qj™*~-
Whatever the case, the arbitrariness of the situauon is of major concern to the

agricultural trade of Africa.

RQ Annex C-3 of the Agreement states that an importing country can carry out
nspec^n wuhL its territory of the imported product, implying that—on
JL inspection by the controlling authorities of the exporting« rnay be
overruleTgiving rise to possible arbitration and negative impact on trade flows^
Th^nspe^fion done by the importer ought to be limited to the specified standard
agreed by the two parties (importer-exporter) in the contract ot sale.

4.4.2 Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT)

90 Technical regulation is defined as a document that sets down product
characteristics or their related processes and production methods, including the
appropriate administrative provisions, with which compliance U mandato* I
usually also includes or deals with terminology, symbols, packaging, marking or

the labeling requirements of a product.

91 The WTO Agreement on TBT is spelt out in 15 Articles and 3 Annexes It
covers such things as product standards and technical regulations, the need for
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technical regulations to be based on international standards, opportunity afforded

to comment on draft standards by third parties, rules governing conformity of

standards, obligation of government bodies on standards, use of voluntary
standards, etc.

92. Under the Agreement, any member can adopt technical regulations
provided:

■ They are applied on a most favored Nation (MFN) basis;

■ They adhere to the national treatment principle;

■ They do not cause unnecessary obstacles to trade; and

■ They are based on scientific information and evidence.

93. The non-alignment of domestic African technical regulations and standards
of an agricultural product with international standards or specific country
standards and regulations is often a major barrier to trade. Such standards and
technical regulations of the developed economies are oftentimes discriminatory
and non-transparent in their formulation.

94. The operations of SPS measures and TBT with respect to quality standards
are similar. Different developed countries have used both measures to

discriminate against products from other countries under the pretext of "lower"
standards as compared to theirs.

95. Therefore, African countries should consider the following issues in future
negotiations related to SPS and TBT:.

■ To avoid arbitrary and often discriminatory SPS and TBT measures

adopted by developed economies, Africa and other developing
countries should push for the universal adoption of international

standards, guidelines and recommendations. This adoption criteria

could start at the regional level and lead to the international standards,
in particular, the Codex Alimentarius Commission, the International
Office of Epizootics, the International Plant Protection Convention,
and the International Standards Organization (ISO).
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African countries should negotiate on the concrete implementation of
Articles 9 and 10 of SPS and Articles 1 i and 12 of TBT on technical
assistance for technology transfer and other special and differential
treatment provisions. These should be committed, organized and
delivered by developed economies to assist African countries in all
aspects of developing their sanitary and phytosanitary measures and

quality standards in agricultural products.

The WTO Secretariat should be organized to notify African countries

on changes or introduction of SPS measures by member countries and

facilitate the active participation of developing and LDC members in
standards setting within the international standards and guidelines

mentioned in sub-section (1) above.

Developed countries should also provide prompt notification,
whenever they modify or introduce regulations and standards on SPS

measures and TBT within the international standards framework.

Agricultural products of special interest to Africa should be given due
attention in preparing international standards on SPS and TBT. In
other words, the export standards of agricultural products of special
interest to Africa, including non-traditional agricultural products,

should be acceptable to developed markets based on standards set out

in Africa, preferably on a regional basis. A concerted effort by
African countries to develop standards for all their agricultural export

products will go a long way not only in promoting their exports, but it

will be a spring board for future trade negotiations with the developed
economies. If such standards are not set, the export diversification

efforts of Africa will be frustrated through the continued application

by the developed economies of their respective SPS and TBT.

The international standardization bodies should be asked to give
special attention to the geographic, climatic and other relevant factors

that could be specific to Africa.
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4.5 Special and Differential Treatment

96. The Uruguay Round Agreements have in principle recognized the need to
create a situation whereby commitments and benefits are equitably shared among

the WTO member countries. The Special and Differential Treatment (SDT)
clauses in the Agreements are meant to eventually help create a level playing
ground in the multilateral trading system by providing developing countries with
exemptions and longer periods for the implementation of some provisions of the
Agreements.

97. These SDT provisions appear in many of the Uruguay Round Agreements
These are found in Articles 15 and 16 of the Agricultural Agreement, Article 10
of the Sanitary and Phytosanitary measures (SPS), Article 12 of the Technical
Barriers to Trade (TBT), Article 13 of the Anti-dumping Agreement, Article 4 of
the Trade-Related Investment Measures (TRIMs) and Article 27 of the subsidies
and countervailing measures.

98. The SDT provisions included in the agreements have, however, remained
dormant and ineffectual and are relegated as best endeavour clauses The
provisions are full of unbinding words and phrases such as "reasonable measure"
"bear in mind", "positive consideration", etc.

99. The challenge now is to change SDT provisions into concrete commitments
to address the supply-side constraints affecting agricultural products from Africa
as well as provisions already in the Agreements. Many countries have now
nghtly tabled a proposal in which the concept of "development" envisaged for
developing and least developed countries, as including food security rural
development and poverty alleviation issues, will be addressed by converting SDT
provisions into concrete and affirmative actions on the part of developed

countries. The likelihood of acceptance of this proposal is very much dependent
on the concerted efforts of the developing economies.

100. An integrated approach in trade-related technical assistance for the least
developed African countries has been developed by WTO, UNCTAD and ITC in
collaboration with the World Bank, IMF and UNDP with an input of $US10
million. This amount is very low considering that the amount is to be shared
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among 33 LDCs of Africa for technical assistance, need assessment surveys as

well as formulation of provisional technical assistance programmes. In future
-gotiations, African countries should strongly object to token programmes that
ill not have lasting and effective marks on solving their problems (see Box 3.)

ne

will

101 In future WTO negotiations, Africa should suggest other forms of
assistance beyond those mentioned in the Uruguay Round Agreements^ It .s now
time that developed countries seriously consider assisting Africa to develop its
agriculture structurally, institutionally and technologically. Unless this is done,
the gap between the developed countries of the world and Africa will grow even

wider defeating the noble objectives of WTO Agreements in general.

102 It is suggested that in these important tasks of building and strengthening
the development of African agriculture so as to minimize the "observer status, of
Africa in future WTO negotiations in the context of he fo"hcommg
"Development Round", two African institutions should take the lead. Firstly, the
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) could play a vital
role in sensitizing African countries about trade and development .ssues affec ing
the agriculture sector. One very effective way to do that .s by conducting
relevant studies and organizing a series of workshops to,enlighten Africa
governments and officials. Secondly, the Organization of African Unity (OAU)
[currently transformed into the African Union), with its mandate to serve the
whole African continent, is properly placed to sensitize African governments and
policy makers, not only to work in unison in Africa but also to cooperate fully
with other developing countries in WTO negotiations on agncuture and other
issues Through collaborative efforts, both organizations could help in deepening
the understanding of agriculture-related issues of the WTO agreements which
are of interest to African countries, through their numerous regional and sub-
regional conferences, meetings and workshops.

103. The funding for the above tasks could be sought from various potential
sources It is recommended that the World Bank, the European Union, UNDP
and the Group of 7 industrialized countries be approached for joint funding.

104 One of the ways to provide equity in the negotiations and subsequent

agreements was the provision of a longer period to developing countries in which
time they would supposedly show substantial growth. The timeframes adopted in
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the various agreements do seem to be arbitrary when seen in light of the time it
takes for developing countries to make the necessary adjustments and
transformation. In other words, WTO exemption timeframes have to be
correlated with the timeframe required for economic transformation and
subsequent development.

BOX 3: Technical assistance programmes available

to African countries

Technical assistance provisions constitute an essential element of the Uruguay
Round Agreements (URA). African countries should, therefore, take advantage
of them m order to fulfill their obligations and maximize the benefits that they
can derive from the Agreements.

An integrated approach to technical assistance for LDCs has been developed
by WTO, UNCTAD, and ITC secretariats, in collaboration with the IMF
World Bank and UNDP with a view to coordinating, sequencing and
synchronizing the trade-related technical assistance programmes and
resources of the six agencies. The Integrated Programme, officially known as
the Integrated Framework for Technical Assistance to LDCs (IF), aims at
assisting African and selected least developed countries to participate more

effectively in the multilateral trading system and improve their export
competitiveness. An Interagency Working Group composed of the six

organizations assumes responsibility for managing the programmed activities

called for under the IF. So far, the following 29 African countries are
participating in the Programme: Angola, Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi Cape

Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Comoro, Democratic Republic of
Congo, Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, the Gambia, Guinea, Guinea
Bissau, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mozambique
Niger, Rwanda, Sao-Tome and Principe, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda and
Zambia.

In March 1998, a Common Trust Fund (CTF) was launched to support the
implementation of the IF. CTF is considered a resource-efficient approach to
cooperation, not only among the six international organizations but also

among other agencies, bilateral development partners, members of the private

sector, including Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) and the
benefiting partner countries. It is expected that some SUS10 million will be
put at the disposal of the Fund to cover the programme requirements of sub-
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Saharan partner countries. The Fund consists of two windows. Window I is

for earmarked contributions, which will be used to finance national needs
assessments, project development and advisory missions, activities for die

collective benefit of participating countries, as well as complementary or full
financing of country projects. Window II is specifically allocated to country

projects only. A Steering Group, located in ITC, consisting of donors,

beneficiary countries and the secretariats of ITC, WTO and UNCTAD,

manages the Fund.

The types of activities provided by the Programme are as follows. The first
stage involves the preparation by each participating country of an assessment

of its needs in the area of trade-related technical assistance. Least developing

countries can be assisted, upon request by the six agencies to prepare their
needs assessments. Once a complete needs assessment is submitted, the six
agencies work together on a provisional programme of trade-related technical
assistance that responds to the needs expressed. The provisional programme

is later on discussed with and agreed upon by the countries concerned for

possible technical assistance in the following areas:

■ Institution-building programmes to handle trade policy issues (e.g.
building a "core capacity" to deal with trade-related issues in relevant

national institutions);

■ Strengthening of export-supply capabilities (e.g. increasing investment

in productive sectors, removing bottlenecks to increased production of

tradable goods and services);

■ Strengthening trade-support services (e.g. support at the enterprise

level including use of information technology);

■ Strengthening trade-facilitation capabilities (e.g. modernization and

reform of customs);

■ Training and human resources development; and

■ Assistance in the creation of a supportive trade-related regulatory

framework that will encourage trade and investment
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5. Negotiation Strategy

105. There is a clear need to emphasize the importance of African agricultural
development before Africa can become a forceful and acknowledged negotiator
in multilateral trade negotiations, particularly in agriculture. There is no
disagreement that, by and large, agriculture is the future of Africa. In fact,
agriculture is the only viable option for the development of the economies of

most African countries. This recognition has led many African governments to

adopt "agriculture-Ied-industrialization" development strategies. It is crucial,
therefore, to appreciate the importance of agricultural development in Africa
when selecting future negotiation strategies.

106. WTO negotiations are based on consensus. Several negotiation strategies
have been forwarded for the Seattle and post-Seattle Uruguay Round Agreements
depending on the national interests of WTO members. The suggested strategies
fall broadly into two main categories, i.e. those proposed by or for the developing
economies including Africa and those from or for the developed countries or net
food- exporting countries.

107. One of these suggested strategies is to start a comprehensive new round of
multilateral negotiations that would allow cross-sectoral and cross-issue
tradeoffs. (Anderson, Erwidodo and Ingco. Sept. 1999;

108. Three reasons are given why this approach will be beneficial to the
agricultural trade of developing countries.

■ The government of a WTO member importing farm products and
exporting non-farm goods and services will be more interested in

lowering its impediments to agricultural imports, if agricultural
exporting members lower their impediments to non-farm imports.
This is based on the concept of reciprocity.

■ Many non-farm goods are required by farmers as intermediate inputs.
If these non-farm products, they argue, are more expensive due to
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impediments, farm-product costs will rise and thus reduce farm

incomes.

■ Fanners compete with non-farm sectors for'mobile factors of
production such as investment funds and labour. To the extent that
non-farm sectors of an economy are supported by trade impediments,

farmers will be obliged to pay higher prices for those factors.

109. Another argument for this view is that a "New Round" is better than
"mandated reviews", because opportunities for tradeoffs and reciprocity are

greater under a New Round.

110. The above-suggested negotiating strategy is embraced mainly by the
developed economies and is also supported by some developing countries. The
developed economies want to have a "New Round" of negotiations because they
will be in a better position to push in the new areas such as competition policy,
government procurement, intellectual property rights, environmental protection,

labour standards, etc. They are already comfortable with the positions they have

attained under the Uruguay Round Agreements.

111 On the other hand, it is the view of many developing countries that a "New
Round" of negotiations will further marginalize developing and least developed
countries and Africa as a whole. This is because these countries will be forced to
open up their markets to big multinationals from the developed countries without
commensurate concessions and opening up of the markets of the developed

countries.

112 Another suggested negotiating strategy is to review the existing
Agreements relevant to agriculture for their implementation within the timeframe

already set out. In addition, this strategy proposes concrete actions to be taken
by the developed economies in the implementation and improvement of existing

WTO Agreements.

113. This suggestion aims at what is known in the jargon as the 3Rs (Review,
Repair and Reform). It proposes the review, repair and reform of the existing
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agreements without going into new fields that the developed countries want to
include.

114. The argument goes that developed countries ■ have not honoured
commitments they have entered into at the completion of the Uruguay Round

negotiations, however one sided these commitments may have been. Key among
these unfulfilled commitments are:

■ Export subsidy reduction commitments,

■ Anti-dumping measures,

■ Implementation of Special and Differential Treatment provisions, and

■ Viable technical assistance programmes for developing and least
developed countries.

115. The proponents of this negotiating strategy therefore claim that the
negotiating plate is already full with these crucial agreements to be set right. The

review and consolidation of past commitments is perceived as more productive to

developing countries than going into new round negotiations as underdogs.

116. The third negotiation strategy suggested and promoted in many circles is
what has come to be known as the "thematic", "millennium" or "Development

Round" negotiations. This strategy is actually a variation and part of the second

suggested strategy of Review, Repair and Reform. However, the emphasis here
is on "Development".

117. Trade presupposes the existence of goods or services to be traded. It will
not be an overstatement to say that the number one constraint in African trade
today is on the supply side. This affects the multilateral trading systems in
agricultural products and the capacity of African countries to ensure food security

for their respective populations. Hence, the need to put great emphasis on
"development" of the agricultural sector of African countries, with a view to
increasing sustainable production and to integrating African economies into the

mainstream of world trade, over a reasonable period. This comes from the
concern that unless an understanding is forged through negotiations between the

developed and the developing nations of the world, the imbalances that keep
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building will have catastrophic impact on both type of economies, particularly on

that of the developing agricultural countries.

118. This study endorses the "Development Round" negotiating strategy for
Africa This endorsement is contingent on the fact that the Development Round
embraces aspects of review, repair and reform of already agreed on
commitments. Insisting on this strategy will enhance Africa's or developing

countries' chance of greater bargaining power.

119. The adoption of "Development Round" strategy is very relevant to Africa

because:

Thirty-three of the fifty-five African countries are listed as least

developed (LDCs). Agricultural development is the only viable
avenue for many African countries. Negotiations with developed

countries on how Africa could seriously come out of the impasse of its

agricultural underdevelopment is therefore of paramount importance.

As Chakravarthi Raghavan of the Third World Network (TWN)
pointed out, developing countries, particularly African countries,

should be given the opportunity and assistance to "export their way

out" of poverty through a steady development of their agricultural

sector.

■ The adoption of "Development Round" negotiating strategy addresses

the crucial, but "non-trade" concerns of African countries such as food
security and the multi-functionality of agriculture so fundamental in

the medium to long run to multilateral trade in agricultural products.

Development in agriculture will transform the concerns of nations

about food security, etc., to the integrated multilateral trading system

in a positive way, not only in agri-products but also in trade facilitation

of other goods and services.

120. A suggested agenda for the "Development Round" could be summarized as

follows:

• Trade policy issues;

* Relief of poverty;
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• A dispute settlement mechanism; and

• The future of trade preferences

121. Another aspect of a negotiation strategy for Africa on agricultural issues is
the measure of impact attainable at the negotiating table on different
"Development Round" agenda items. No single African country has any
noticeable impact on any negotiation agenda. It is even unlikely that all African
countries working together will have a decisive impact on the outcome of a
particular negotiation. This is simply because of Africa's small share of
international trade in agricultural products. due to its low production and small
supply base.

122. This inherent problem calls for African countries to work towards adopting
a strategy that will enhance their negotiating position in future WTO
negotiations. The need of developing countries in general to have the same stand
on issues beneficial to them as a group is of paramount importance. Developing
countries and institutions that support them definitely seem to work better in this
way as evidenced at Seattle at the end of the millennium.

123. For Africa, and indeed for other developing countries, to participate
effectively in multilateral trade negotiations, they need to identify their own
interests, be able to develop technically sound proposals and develop and foster
alliances among themselves.

124. Africa presently has about 13 subregional communities, economic unions
and organizations (see list on page 44). Most of the present WTO member
countries belong to some 62 Regional Trade Agreement Organizations. There
are pro and con arguments on whether or not regional trade organizations are
building blocs or stumbling blocs to WTO activities. It is believed that African
economic groupings and some of these other groupings should work together to

facilitate and strengthen negotiating positions of common interest in the WTO
forum.

125. Another group to be encouraged and promoted along this line is the "Like
Minded Group" (LMG). This group should be encouraged to work together with
African regional groupings as well as institutions such as UNCTAD, the Third
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World Network, UNECA and NGOs on all important issues of negotiations
affecting Africa and other developing countries. This important convergence, at
least on the African level, should perhaps be coordinated by UNECA and funds
should be sought to undertake this very important task.

126. Since the coherence of such forces will definitely attract the attention of the
developed economies, it is important to expand and maintain the technical and
political unity of the LMGs and other groups through infonnation sharing,
consultations, work transparency, etc.
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6. Summary of Major Conclusions

and Recommendations

127. African countries as a whole have the lowest level of agricultural
development in the world. In spite of this. the avenue for future economic
development for most is based largely on the expansion and growth of the
agricultural sector. This seemingly untenable and contradictory situation urges
particular attention to this sector in the context of WTO post-Seattle negotiations.
Agriculture is not only important as the vehicle of trade development for Africa,
but is critical to non-trade concerns, especially food security needs and the
dominance of the sector in the socioeconomic lives of Africans.

128. Therefore, it is recommended that the strategy to be adopted by African
countries for future negotiations should focus on "Development"-related issues as
well as on substantive issues for which commitments were already made at the
signing of the Agreements. For these issues, current implementation steps are
inadequate, or have not been honoured by WTO developed country members. or
implementation capacity was not properly assessed at the end of the negotiations.

129. It is recommended that UNECA and OAU (the latter in transition to the
African Union (AU) secretariat) should be mandated to guide and monitor the
preparation of African countries in future WTO negotiations. This guidance
could come about through creating the proper level of awareness on the part of
African governments. and through the provision and coordination of appropriate
technical arguments and strategies in future WTO negotiations on agriculture.

130. It is now clear after the Uruguay Round Agreements that trade
liberalization is not a cure-all for the economic problems of countries. Hastily or
inadequately negotiated and implemented trade liberalization programmes could
result in more harm than good.

131. Inasmuch as decisions are made on a consensus basis in the WTO
framework. it is recommended that African and other developing countries
should make extra efforts to work together for their cornmon interests through
regional and supra-regional negotiation arrangements. Seattle and post-Seattle
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outcomes have encouraged WTO developing member countries to forge alliances
among themselves, for tabling views and negotiating positions. Some 110 of the
250 proposals in the preparatory process for Seattle were from the developing
countries!

132. The paradox of trade liberalization is that it is essential for growth and ~ ,
development while at the same time it could result in a net negative impact on
economies if improperly based and used. For example, it takes more time to .
produce for exports relative to imports. Export-building capacity takes time
because the respective country has to introduce policies and technologies. create
or strengthen enterprises. fanns, human resources, markets. etc. This is the main .
reason why import volumes have surged without a corresponding growth in
exports of agricultural products in Africa during the last quarter of the last
century.

133. Hence. there is need to base future WTO timeframes for setting the variOlls
exemption clauses so that they correspond to the real istic economic growth and
transformation timeframes required by African countries. The disparity between
the timeframe for development and trade-related exemptions must be reduced to
reflect reality.

134. It is now common knowledge that the tariff-reduction commitments entered
into by the developed economies during the Uruguay Round negotiations were
based on artificially high "tarrification" figures. Therefore, any reductions made
by the developed countries since the implementation of the WTO arrangements
did not reflect the true picture, thus resulting in more imbalance vis-a.-vis trade
with the developing countries.

135. Therefore, it is recommended that future negOtlatlOns should aim at
realistic and equitable reduction commitments on the part of the developed
countries. This will definitely require either a downward revision of the tariff
rates or a much faster rate of reduction of the tariff rates by developed
economies.
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Table 1: Average Degrees of Pre- and Post Uruguay

Protection by Importing Region

Importing Region

USA & Canada

European Union

Japan

South Korea

Indonesia

Malaysia

Philippines

Thailand

Latin America

Sub-Saharan

Africa

South Asia

Rest of the World

Pre-Uruquav Tariff (%)

Food

Products

11.7

26.5

87.8

99.5

21.9

87.9

86.9

59.8

2.3

15.6

-3.5

15.7

Manufactures

4.3

6.5

4.9

16.1

14.2

11.0

23.9

36.2

17.1

9.5

51.9

10.6

Post Uruguay Tariff (%)

Food

Products

11.0

26.0

56.1

41.1

15.5

34.3

33.4

34.5

1.5

12.4

-4.3

14.1

Manufactures

2.8

3.9

2.1

8.2

13.5

7.7

21.5

27.6

14.9

9.4

37.1

9.1

Source: "Regional Integration in Africa and the

Briefing Paper Series #1. Nov. 1997

database.

Multilateral Trading System."

UNECA. GATT integrated
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Table 2: List of Major African Economic Groupings

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10

11

12

13

UEMOA:

MRU:

ECOWAS:

UMA/AMU:

CEMAC/UDEAC

ECCAS:

CEPGL:

EAC:

IOC:

.IGAD:

.COMESA;

.SADC:

.SACU:

Union economique et monetaire ouest-africaine/Economic

and Monetary Union of West Africa

The Mano River Union

The Economic Community of West African States

Union du Maghreb arabe/ The Arab Maghreb Union

The Economic and Monetary Union of Central Africa/The

Central African Customs and Economic Union

The Economic Community of Central African States

The Economic Community of the Great Lakes Countries

The East African Cooperation

The Indian Ocean Commission

The Intergovernmental Authority on Development

The Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa

The Southern African Development Community

The Southern African Customs Union
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